
Felsham Landowners in early Victorian times 
 

 
Map showing the pattern of land ownership in Felsham in 1838 when tithes were commuted into money payments 
 

 

Key The main Felsham 
landowners in 1838 

Acreage 
owned 

Cottages 
owned 

1 Harrison, John 299  

2 Holmes, Timothy 218  

3 Garnham, Elizabeth 151  

4 Brooke, Arthur 150 2 

5 Sturgeon, Isaac 106  

6 Hercy, John 94  

7 Bletsoe, John 82 1 

8 Goodwin, Charles 
Rev. 

64  

9 Davers, Robert Rev. 63 3 

10 Cocksedge, Henry 56  

11 (Barber)James.Cook 53  

12 Steward, James 52  

13 Dalton, William 37 3 

14 Hotham, Lady Jane 34  

15 Cook, 
James/Charles 

32 6 (14) 

16 Anderson, Thomas 
Rev 

16  

17 Mudd, Elizabeth 16 1 

 

No single person or family had an 
overwhelming landed interest in Felsham.  The 
Tithe Apportionment of 1838 listed thirty-five 
individuals who between them owned 1605 
acres of land subject to tithe.  About half owned 
only cottages, gardens and small fields.  The 

estates of two major landowners who had seats 
in adjoining parishes overflowed into Felsham.  
John Harrison of Thorpe Morieux owned at least 
645 acres, of which 299 lay in Felsham.  
Similarly 16 acres belonged to Elizabeth Mudd, 
who lived in Gedding where she farmed 115 
acres of the parish’s 494 acres.  She also 
appears to have owned 117 acres of land in 
Thorpe Morieux in 1843.   

This multiplicity of ownership meant that 
Felsham was, to use sociological jargon, more 
‘open’ than ‘closed’.  Unlike Brettenham which 
was dominated by the Wenyeve family for over 
two centuries, Felsham contained too many 
ownerships for any one individual to dominate.  
The government of Felsham was, therefore, in 
the hands of an oligarchy of local gentry and 
principal farmers.  In such a community a 
resident parson exerted greater influence than 
he might in a parish controlled by a single 
landowner.  In fact, the Felsham rector and 
magistrate, Thomas Anderson, had a major 
voice in the Vestry which oversaw both 
ecclesiastical and civil matters during most of 
the 19th century. 

Landowners dominated village life.  Most 
were wealthy proprietors who lived on their rents 
and left the farming to their tenants.  Some were 
yeoman farmers or owner-occupiers (like Isaac 
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Sturgeon at Slough Farm), others were petty 
smallholders or craftsmen (like John Gladwell, 
the thatcher living on the Brettenham road).  The 
Rev Thomas Anderson was only a minor 
landowner in addition to his glebe (which 
provided a reasonable income), but this belies 
the enormous influence he wielded in Felsham 
because of his exceptional social status. 

Land was still a major economic resource 
and the ownership of land gave power over 
other people’s lives.  Practically everyone in 
Felsham in the mid-19th century depended on 
farming for a living as this list of village 
occupations illustrates: agricultural labourer, 
blacksmith, bricklayer, broom maker, carpenter, 
carrier, farmer, farm bailiff, maltster, miller, 
publican, sawyer, school teacher, shoemaker, 
shopkeeper, animal surgeon, thatcher and 
wheelwright.  All these people were directly or 
indirectly dependent on agriculture for 
employment. 

What do we know about the people who 
made up the landowning class in Felsham 
during the early part of the Victorian period?  Let 
us start our investigation with the largest 
landowner who also happened to be the Lord of 
the Manor. 
 
1.  John Haynes Harrison (1756-1839) 
achieved ownership of the manorial land at 
Brook Hall through marriage.  The Rev John 
Fiske of Thorpe Morieux inherited the land from 
the Felsham Risby family in 1745.  His daughter 
Sarah Thomas Fiske (an heiress who 
possessed a considerable fortune of over 
£18,000) married John Haynes Harrison of 
Copford Hall, near Colchester in 1783.  The 
family monument in the chancel of Thorpe 
church is exceptionally beautiful and is well 
worth inspecting. 
 

 
Sarah Thomas Fiske (1761-1825) 

   FG Fiske Harrison inherited the family estate, 
including the Felsham land, on the death of his 

father, John Haynes, in 1839.  He was a military 
man who went on to become High Sheriff of 
Essex.  The adoption of his mother’s maiden 
name of Fiske no doubt was connected to the 
fact that this branch of the family could trace its 
ancestry back to pre-Norman times.  Like many 
gentry landowners, Fiske Harrison would have 
thought the family pedigree enhanced his 
standing in local society.  In 1843 he proclaimed 
in a letter to the Essex Standard: “… 
possessing, as I do, an hereditary estate within 
a few miles of Colchester, it would be 
superfluous in me to refer to my family; but in 
point of respectability I will give place to no one 
in this or in any other county.”  Such sentiments 
as these may sound pompous and over-bearing 
to the modern ear, but they well-illustrate the 
authority and sense of entitlement to be 
respectfully heard that landowners assumed 
within their rural communities at this time. 

In 1845 Fiske Harrison had two main tenants 
working his Felsham land: Samuel Melton at 
Brook Hall farm rented 172 acres, while William 
Kinsey at The Elms rented 72 acres.  His 26 
acre Felsham wood on the boundary with 
Thorpe Morieux was tenanted by a William 
Scarfe.   
 
2.  Timothy Holmes (1785-1840)   
Whereas it was very unlikely that villagers ever 
saw their absentee Lord of the Manor, the major 
landowner Timothy Holmes was a frequent 
visitor to the village. Between 1828 and 1840, 
he owned the 218-acre Grange Farm estate on 
the road from Felsham to Thorpe Morieux.  He 
was a solicitor in Bury St Edmunds who during 
the 1830s became Town Clerk, Under Sheriff for 
Suffolk, and Clerk of the Peace. 

He probably bought his farm in Felsham when 
the land came up for sale in 1828.  With a 
successful law business in Bury St Edmunds he 
may have wished to establish himself as a 
country gentleman or he may have had a 
genuine interest in farming   Although he had a 
house in St Mary’s Square he was keen to buy 
Felsham Grange.  The house, built by the 
previous owner John Dalton, in the Georgian 
style, was described as “a well built sash fronted 
mansion…. containing a handsome entrance 
hall and staircase, 2 excellent parlours and 
keeping-room, of lofty good dimensions; 4 airy 
chambers with closets, and good attics, kitchen, 
dairy, and other appropriate offices…. an 
exceeding good garden, well laid out and 
planted, surrounded by water well stored with 
fish…”  Certainly not a great country house like 
the one Fiske Harrison owned but an imposing if 
modest mansion which he could use as a 
“second home” and where he could relax away 



from the distractions and bustle of Bury.  Like 
many gentlemen, Timothy Holmes may have 
been attracted by the prospect of shooting and 
hunting.  His land contained a “beautiful grove, 
covered with thrifty oak timber” which, no doubt, 
encouraged game.  (These nine acres of 
woodland, called “Michery Grove”, were 
grubbed up some time between 1840 and 
1880).  Whatever his motive in buying Felsham 
Grange farm, Timothy Holmes had, by 1841, 
“spared neither trouble nor expense in bringing it 
to the best state of cultivation.”  

Timothy Holmes employed a farm bailiff or 
steward to manage the day to day running of the 
farm.  At the time of his death in 1840 this farm 
bailiff was a 25 year old man called William 
Marshall.  He was still a “farm steward” in 
Felsham in 1844 but had removed to Risby by 
about 1847.  Many gentlemen farmers of this 
period employed bailiffs to look after things while 
they were absent at market, or engaged in a 
local hunt or shooting party.  However, in 
Timothy Holmes’s case it was the demands of 
his law business and public duties that required 
the services of a bailiff. 

After the death of Timothy Holmes in 1840 the 
Grange farm estate remained in the hands of his 
wife, until she herself died in 1850, and it was 
subsequently sold by her executors in 1854.  

The farm was then occupied by a succession 
of tenant farmers.  One tenant, a Mr Mumford, is 
noteworthy because we have information about 
how much rent he paid.  In 1857 he was paying 
an annual rent of £270 for this farm “of most 
productive arable, meadow, pasture and 
woodland containing 218 acres”, i.e. roughly £1 
5s an acre.   

The prospects for farming improved in Suffolk 
in the 1850s.  This was the classic period of so-
called ‘high-farming’,  which was to last for a 

little over 20 years when profits rose in response 
to demand, and new investment was sunk into 
buildings, machinery, drainage and other 
improvements. Felsham farming was 
transformed during these years. 
 
3.  Elizabeth Garnham (1754-1848) 

Many women inherited farms on the death of 
their husband.  The widow, Elizabeth Garnham, 
was farming the 151 acre Felsham Hall Farm in 
1838 at the grand age of 85.  In the 1841 
Census she is described as ‘independent’ but in 
the 1844 directory she is listed as a ‘landowner’ 
and ‘farmer’.  Although there is no conclusive 
evidence, she must have employed a farm bailiff 
or at least a number of very reliable farm 
labourers.  (In 1851, her successor was farming 
with six full-time labourers.) 

In 1841, the Census records her household at 
Felsham Hall thus: 

 
Elizabeth GARNHAM 85 Independent 

Elizabeth MAICHWYNNE 30  

Elizabeth GILL 20 Female Servant 

Mary Ann BUGG 25 Female Servant 

George SADLER 25 Male Servant 
 

In 1844, the Electoral Registers for Felsham 
indicates that Felsham Hall was actually owned 
by William Luard, who was Elizabeth Garnham’s 
son in law.  By this time Elizabeth was 91 and 
had only three more years to live.  

On Mrs Garnham’s death in 1848, Felsham 
Hall Farm was put up for sale. 

The farm was bought by someone as an 
investment because it was occupied next by a 
tenant-farmer.  In 1856 it was “in the occupation 
of Mr Thomas Hubbard, under a lease for 12 
years… at the yearly rent of £237 16s 6d”, i.e. 

Bury & Norwich Post, 25 November 1840 
Deaths: 
On Monday last, in the 56th year of his age, Timothy 
Richard Holmes, Esq., Town Clerk of this borough.  
Mr. Holmes’s health had been for some  time much 
impaired, but he had been in town on professional 
business, and was returning home in the coach, 
when, between Quendon and Littlebury, a lady 
observed him falling from his seat, and called to the 
coachman, who on opening the door, found him in a 
dying state.  The coach proceeded at a rapid rate to 
Newport, [near Saffron Walden] and medical 
assistance was immediately procured, but he had 
breathed his last.  We may truly state that for 
professional integrity and disinterestedness, for his 
love of peace, for his kind and generous disposition 
to all classes and divisions of men, no individual 
enjoyed the regard of the inhabitants of this town and 
neighbourhood more universally than the deceased. 

… “FELSHAM HALL” possesses many 
advantages, which render it an object of public 
attention, either as an occupation or as an 
investment.  To the man of fortune who requires a 
suitable site for the erection of a Mansion, the 
finely timbered pastures and park-like paddocks 
on this Estate are particularly adapted, and the 
surrounding lands offer every inducement to a 
gentleman who may be desirous of cultivating a 
taste for agricultural pursuits.  The Estate is 
beautifully screened on the north and east by the 
stately woods, the property of the Rev. Robert 
Davers, and it is presumed there is an abundant 
supply of brick-earth.  To the man of more 
business-like views the present Residence offers 
every convenience, and to the agriculturalist, who 
seeks a spot merely for farming purposes, it would 
be difficult to find one so entirely suitable…. 

Bury & Norwich Post, 16 June 1848 



roughly £1 11s an acre – considerably more 
than that paid at Grange farm.   
 
4.  Arthur Brooke (1773-1859) 

In 1838, Arthur Brooke owned 146 acres of 
land consisting of Maiden Hall Farm and 
Rookery Farm (Cockfield Road).  He lived at 
Brooke House in Horringer where he farmed 50 
acres of land.  He was an important member of 
the local gentry frequently serving on the Grand 
Jury at the Suffolk Assizes and becoming Sheriff 
of Suffolk in 1839.  In 1851 he was a widower, 
aged 77, living with his retired farmer brother 
and three servants. 

Between 1830 and 1856, his Felsham land 
was farmed by James King.  This farmer was 
employing 5 men and 4 boys in 1851. 
 
5.  Isaac Sturgeon (1778-1850) 

Of all the male landowners in Felsham, “Isaac 
Sturgeon gentleman”, was the only one who 
lived permanently in the village farming his own 
land.  His farm on the western boundary of the 
parish adjoining Cockfield was originally called 
‘Slough Farm’ but its name was changed to 
‘Stone Farm’ sometime after 1853.  The size of 
the farm was 106 acres in 1838 but was 
extended sometime before 1851 through the 
purchase of an extra 58 acres of land. 

The extent of Slough Farm within Felsham, 1838 
 

Isaac Sturgeon’s farm straddled the Felsham 
and Thorpe Morieux border.  He owned 48 
acres in Thorpe; land which mostly adjoined his 
Felsham land and which was to be found on 
either side of the Thorpe road travelling south 
from The Stone crossroads. 

The Sturgeon family had been long 
established in Felsham.  The roll of Suffolk 
electors for 1790 lists a Joseph Sturgeon, 
presumably a relative. This Joseph is recorded 
as selling 20 acres of land in 1824. Isaac, 
himself, is first mentioned in 1813 when his 
second daughter, Eleanor, was baptised.  In 
1835, Isaac Sturgeon attended the first meeting 

of the Board of Guardians at the Stow 
Workhouse in Onehouse, near Stowmarket.  His 
position as landowner, rate-payer and overseer 
of the poor would have given him considerable 
status and influence within the village. 

In 1843, his wife Mary died and he himself 
was in decline.  By 1845 his son, Charles, 
appears to have taken over the day to day 
running of Slough Farm. 
 

 
Sketch of Stone Cottages by Jane Mawford 1987 

 

The death of Isaac Sturgeon was reported in the 
local newspaper in April 1850:  “On the 3rd 
instance, after a long affliction, borne with great 
patience, Mr Isaac Sturgeon, of Felsham, in the 
72nd year of his age.”  Charles Sturgeon left 
Felsham around this time and eventually bought 
a large farm in Rotherfield Greys in Oxfordshire.  
Meanwhile, the farm was taken over by his older 
brother, George.  In the 1851 Census George 
Sturgeon is described as a “farmer of 164 acres 
employing 6 men and 3 boys”: 
 

Name Relation Age Occupation Birthplace 

George 
Sturgeon 

Head 38 Farmer…. Felsham 

Charlotte 
Sturgeon 

Wife 34 Farmer's 
Wife 

Lakenheath 

Emma 
Sturgeon 

Daughter 4 Farmer's 
daughter 

Hintlesham 

Sarah 
Sturgeon 

Daughter 1 Farmer's 
daughter 

Felsham 

Mary Still Servant 28 House 
Servant 

Felsham 

Henry 
Cocksedge 

Servant 16 Farm 
labourer 

Cockfield 
 

     
Slough farm was largely an arable farm 
containing only about 14% of pasture or 
grassland.  See the map below: 



 
Field names of Slough farm, Felsham, 1838 

 

6.  John Hercy (1791[?]-1877) 
The land around the farm we now know as 
Moore’s Farm was owned by John Hercy in 
1838 and was occupied by his tenant, George 
Kerridge.  John Hercy lived at Hawthorn Hill, 
Maidenhead in Berkshire where he was a 
magistrate and Deputy Lieutenant of the county.  
It has not been possible to find out when he 
bought the Felsham land but it was certainly 
before 1832 because that was the year he was 
listed on the electoral register. 

There is a slightly bizarre piece of information 
concerning his father (also named John), which 
is not strictly relevant, but which does highlight 
the fact that many of the landowners came from 
highly educated families. 

 
7.  John Bletsoe (1775-1853) 
John Bletsoe bought Hill Farm or The Brends 
(now called Castle Farm) when it was put up for 
sale in 1833.  The notice of auction stated that 
the farmhouse “is situate on an eminence, 
commanding fine views of the surrounding 
country”.  It was to be sold with its 
accompanying land of over 74 acres, most of 
which land was near to the southern boundary 
of Felsham with Brettenham.  

John Morgan Bletsoe, aged about sixty and 
recently returned from America, was in receipt of 
an inheritance on the death of his father.  He 
seems to have suffered ‘delusions of grandeur’ 
because he renamed the farmhouse ‘The 
Castle’ and proceeded to furnish it elaborately.  

 

This list of furnishings and art works clearly 
indicates that Mr Bletsoe was a man of some 
education.  In 1835 he also purchased a small 
parcel of land with house and outbuildings, 
between the Church and the Rectory, which had 
previously belonged to the recently deceased 
Charles Hammond, the Felsham miller.  There is 
also some suggestion that he may have been 
sympathetic to non-conformism as he allowed a 
dwelling place on his land near the Church to be 
used as a Baptist Chapel. 

Soon after settling into his new home in 
Felsham, John Morgan Bletsoe was causing a 
scandal.  In October 1834 he was committed to 
Bury Gaol “charged with assaulting a young 
man from Rattlesden, with intent to commit “an 
abominable offence”.  He was subsequently 
discharged through lack of evidence.  Then 
three years later he was charged with assaulting 
a 16 year old servant “with criminal intent” and 
was tried at the Suffolk Sessions before a Jury.  
He was found guilty and sent to prison for two 
years.  On release from prison he sold his 
furnishings at ‘The Castle’ and lodged with 
William Cornelius, a shoemaker who was one of 
his cottage tenants on the main street between 
the Church and the Rectory. 

John Bletsoe subsequently left Felsham for 
good and died at Daventry in 1853.  His 
executors and trustees eventually sold off his 
Felsham land in 1860. 

 
8.  Rev. Charles Goodwin 

We have definite evidence that the 53 acres 
of Valley Farm was owned by the Rev Charles 
Goodwin from 1838 to 1845 but that is all we 
know about his ownership.  Oddly, he does not 

Liverpool Mercury, 28 September 1821 
 

On Wednesday, the 5th instant, at Edinburgh, 
John Hercy, Esq. of Hawthorn, Berkshire, 
Master of Arts of St John’s College, Cambridge, 
a member of the Royal Medical and one of the 
Presidents of the Royal Physical Society of 
Edinburgh, and assistant to Dr. Hamilton, 
Physician of the Royal Infirmary. 
His death was occasioned by a puncture which 
he received when examining the morbid 
appearance of a dead body. 

… mahogany loo tables, set of mahogany chairs, pair of 
handsome couches, 8 chairs with cushions to match, pedal harp, 
hand organ with 5 barrels, 400 volumes of books, feather beds, 
mattress, four-post and French bedsteads, kitchen, chamber, 
and hall chairs; washing and dressing tables, handsome covered 
book-case, with glass doors; very ancient and curious piece of 
Tapestry, taken from the House of Lords, representing one of the 
ancient Queens in Richmond Garden, 21 feet long, by 9 feet 
high, in excellent preservation; antique cabinet, painted glass 
front, representing the burning of Troy; several valuable oil 
paintings, cane-back carved chairs; 8-day clock in carved frame, 
fine old China dishes, plates, and soup tureen; plated wine 
coolers, silver hoops, plated candlesticks and toast racks, pair of 
pistols, Turkey carpet and hearth-rug, Kidderminster carpets, 
fire-irons and fenders, bagatelle board complete, mahogany 
circular and straight-front chests, with drawers… 
 
Bury & Norwich Post, 17 March 1841, from Inventory of 

Felsham Castle to be sold by auction on 26/27 March 1841 



appear on the electoral register as other 
landowners did.  Perhaps he did not apply to be 
a voter. 

We do know that his farm was tenanted by 
Isaac Gosling in 1838 and then by William 
Gosling in 1841.  William Gosling was still 
farming in Felsham sixty years later in 1873 at 
the age of 86. 

The Rev. Goodwin himself was 65 in 1841 
and was living in Hildersham in Cambridgeshire.  
The Census for that year lists his family: 

 

 
 

We do not know whether Rev Goodwin, or for 
that matter any of the non-resident landowners, 
ever visited Felsham to inspect their land.  It is 
quite possible that they employed land agents.  
These were often independent professional men 
who, for a commission, looked after small 
estates for the landowner.  They were often 
solicitors or surveyors, for competence in both 
law and surveying was obviously important in 
overseeing farms and their tenants.  Such work 
required stamina, involving as it did long days 
out of doors, journeying to meet owners and 
tenants, tramping through fields and woods, and 
standing in muddy farmyards. 
 
9.  Rev. Robert Davers (1772-1853) 
A prominent magistrate and Rector of Bradfield 
St George (with Rushbrooke and Rougham), the 
Rev Davers possessed a large land holding in 
his own villages in addition to owning Felsham’s 
63-acre Davers Farm (Capel Farm) with its 
farmhouse and 3 cottages.  He worked closely 
with the Felsham Rector and was a trustee of 
the village bread charity.  He was probably the 
most aristocratic of all our landowners being the 
son of Sir Charles Davers of Rushbrooke Park 
and first cousin to the Marquis of Bristol. 

He does not appear to have been particularly 
popular with his parishioners partly because like 
many clergy he was the target of resentment 
over the payment of tithes before they were 
reformed in the 1830s.  Payment of tithe had 
never been popular with farmers.  It was 
regarded as a tax on improvement, since the 
more efficiently one farmed the more one paid.  

In 1822, he promised his tenants that he would 
be making a reduction in his tithes and rents to 
compensate for “the distressed situation in 
agriculture.”  This led to an angry response in 
the Bury & Norwich Post where a correspondent 
writing under the pseudonym ‘Rusticus’, 
declared:  

“… now, Sir, I have paid the above Rev. 
Gentleman a large sum of Tithes ‘to the uttermost 
farthing’ positively out of my Capital, but can assure 
you that I have not, nor can find any one, that has 
received the slightest abatement or return.” 
His unpopularity among agricultural labourers 

was reflected in the fact that his property was 
frequently targeted by incendiarists particularly 
during the early 1840s when rural unrest was at 
its height.  

In 1843 he appeared in court to answer a 
charge of riding his horse on a foot-path during 
one of his regular visits as magistrate to Bury 
Gaol.  A local man was reported as telling him, 
“What business have you to ride on the foot-
path any more than a poor man?”  To which the 
Rev Davers replied, “A Commissioner may ride 
where he thinks proper.”  This high-handed 
response led him to being fined 10s with 10s 6d 
costs, no doubt to the satisfaction of many 
disgruntled locals who must have rubbed their 
hands with glee at seeing him brought so low.   

His wife was equally unpopular, particularly 
among the dissenters of Bradfield, against 
whom she actively campaigned when they 
founded a Baptist congregation in the village.  
Many non-conformists lost their homes and jobs 
because of her intolerance.  It was reported that 
she went into the Baptist meeting-house and 

 “… carefully noticed every individual present 
…who came to hear the gospel.  The poor man who 
occupied the house in which the services were now 
held had regular notice to quit his occupation.”   

Resentment against Robert Davers was not 
confined to non-conformists.  The congregation 
of the Church of England in Rougham frequently 
complained that they were served by a mere 
curate during the 50 years he was Rector. 

Sport was an all-embracing enthusiasm for 
many landowners who frequently rode to 
hounds and joined shooting parties.  The 
Reverend Davers was no exception.  He owned 
some of the best wooded land in the locality for 
hunting and his library contained books like 
“Strutt’s Sports & Pastimes”.  Furthermore, 
between 1797 and 1812 he was master of a 
pack of fox-hounds.  He also took a lively 
interest in horticulture and horse breeding.  On 
his death in 1853 the sale of his property 
included a “Thorough-bred entire horse, “YOUNG 

PREMIUM”, a beautiful Bay, with splendid action…” 
Shooting, like fox-hunting was a fairly 

exclusive activity since it was restricted by law to 
landowners; though after 1831, tenants could 



shoot game on their farms with the landlord’s 
permission.  Local newspapers published lists of 
those people licensed to shoot game.  In 1832, 
Robert Davers’ gamekeeper brought a 
prosecution against a young gentleman named 
Thomas Cocksedge for shooting game without 
having obtained a certificate.  The magistrates 
decided that this was a genuine oversight and 
“convicted Mr Cocksedge in the penalty of one 
farthing.”  The reporter, recording the court 
proceedings, sarcastically commented:  

“It is lamentable to find the servant of a clergyman 
employed in such a task as that of proceeding 
against a school-boy for so trifling and irregularity, 
because it chanced to be committed near the 
‘sacred groves’ of his master.” (Bury & Norwich 
Post, 5 Sept. 1832) 
Poaching was rife during Robert Davers’ 

lifetime.  The deliberate preservation of game 
birds in enclosed woods like ‘Felsham Hall 
Wood’ encouraged poaching by both organised 
gangs and by the opportunist local labourer 
looking for something to supplement his family’s 
meagre diet.  Landlords sought to protect their 
property by employing armed gamekeepers.  In 
Bradfield and Felsham woods a running war 
broke out between poachers and gamekeepers 
with casualties on both sides.   

 

 
Bury & Norwich Post, 1 December 1841 

 

10.  Henry Leheup Cocksedge (1817-1869) 
This landowner lived at Drinkstone Hall and 
owned about fifty acres of land in Felsham at Hill 
Farm towards the eastern end of the parish 
adjoining Gedding and Rattlesden.  As a young 
man of 19 years, he purchased a commission in 
the 15th Light Dragoons and was soon promoted 
to Lieutenant.  In 1843 he married the daughter 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Rushbrooke, MP of 
Rushbrook Hall.  This family was clearly well 
connected in military circles.  We do not know 
how interested Henry Cocksedge was in farming 
but his son, Edward Cocksedge, was farming 
220 acres at Drinkstone in 1881. 
11.  Thomas Barber 
There is a serious problem with the status of this 
landowner because the entry in the Felsham 
tithe apportionment of 1838 is confusing.   

Lack of evidence corroborating Thomas 
Barber’s ownership in 1838, (for example he 
does not appear on the electoral roll for that 
year), indicates that the land was actually owned 
by James Cook (see 15).  Perhaps he was the 
previous owner and that is where the confusion 
lies.  It would be interesting to find out more.  
We have definitive evidence that James Cook 
owned all the land shown in the apportionment 
by 1845 and some evidence suggests that he 
had probably owned it since the 1820s. 
 
12.  James Steward 
We know from the electoral registers that a 
William Steward was farming in Felsham 
between 1832 and 1835.  This farmer may have 
been James Steward’s father. In 1838, James 
Steward owned two relatively small parcels of 
land in Felsham: the 16-acre Quakers’ Farm 
tenanted by John Gould and the 36-acre Poplar 
Farm (previously known as Steward’s Farm) 
which was occupied by another tenant farmer, 
Elijah Roper.   

The record of ownership becomes confused 
in 1845 when the Parish rate book states that 
the land was owned by a James Howard but this 
may have been a mistake by the parish clerk of 
the time, or alternatively, that the land had been 
sold some time between 1838 and 1845. 
Anyway, by 1851, Elijah Roper had moved to 
Cockfield and the land was now being farmed by 
James Steward himself.  There is some 
suggestion that they may have swapped farms 
because James Steward was reported as being 
a farmer in Cockfield in 1837 when he married 
his wife Mary who was the eldest daughter of 
George Watkinson who farmed at Daver’s Farm. 

However, between 1837 and 1847 he 
appears to have been living with his family in 
Bradfield Combust.  The birthplace of his 
children in the 1851 Census for Felsham 
corroborates this conclusion: 
 

James Steward 35 Farmer of 52 
acres 
employing 
one labourer 

Stanningfield, 

Mary Steward 39 Farmer's 
Wife 

Earls Colne 

William Steward 12 Farmer's son Bradfield Combust 

George Steward 11 Scholar Bradfield Combust 

Anna Steward 10 Farmer's 
daughter 

Bradfield Combust 

Charles Steward 7 Farmer's son Bradfield Combust 

Walter Steward 5 Farmer's son Bradfield Combust 

Elizabeth Steward 4 Farmer's 
daughter 

Bradfield Combust 

Sophia Meekings 16 House 
servant 

Felsham 

   By 1861, James Steward had moved back to 
Bradfield Combust where he occupied a 100-
acre farm.  Interestingly, Elijah Roper had died 
in Bradfield Combust in 1859 leaving a 
respectable sum of £600 in his will (about 



£52,000 in today’s money).  It would be 
interesting to know whether the Stewards and 
the Ropers were related in some way.  Many 
farming families were related by marriage.  
James’s marriage to a farmer’s daughter was 
not untypical.  Such liaisons helped to 
consolidate land-holdings and reinforced social 
solidarity among the farming community. 
 
13.  William Dalton 
Sir John Tilley, in his notes on the history of 
Felsham written in the 1940s, records that the 
“Daltons owned a good deal of property in the 
late 18th and 19th centuries; some of it round 
what is now Felsham House.”  This property on 
the western side of the Bury Road was called 
Rand’s Farm and was tenanted by George 
Boggis in 1841 and by Thomas Brewer in 1845.  
George Boggis went on to become the village 
carrier by 1851. 

William Dalton was living in Bury St Edmunds 
during the 1830s and 1840s.  He was probably 
the son of John and Sarah Dalton who built the 
Felsham Grange.  In addition to owning the 37-
acre farm he received rents from three cottages, 
two occupied by farm labouring families and one 
by James Frost, the local schoolteacher, and his 
wife.  Their cottage was a “substantial brick-built 
cottage, newly erected” in 1831.  This was the 
year in which the farm was put up for sale after 
the death of the previous owner, Mr Rands, and 
when it was presumably bought by William 
Dalton. 

 

 
Bury & Norwich Post, 21 Sept 1831 

14.  Lady Jane Hotham (1779-1855) 
Sir John Tilley wrote that Lower Green Farm 
“belonged until comparatively lately to the 
Pettiwards of Finborough, and had been in their 
possession for many generations. They also 

own, or owned, property at Putney, near 
London, where there is a Felsham Road. 
A map of the Felsham property has a picture 
showing the house as it was early in the 19th 
century, much as it is now, with a good sized 
garden and a pond in the garden, and the 
"Plantation" in front, with House meadow and 
Pear-tree field at the back. The farm was for 
some years the, property of Lady Hotham, 
whose first husband was Roger Pettiward and 
her second, Admiral Sir William Hotham. On her 
death it reverted to the Pettiwards.” 
 

 
Detail from an undated map of PETTEWOODS FARM  
 (Reproduced by kind permission of the Suffolk Record Office, Bury) 

 

Jane Hotham’s 34 acres of land in Felsham 
was farmed by Thomas Nunn from at least 1838 
until 1851.  She herself in 1851 was living in 
Kensington with six servants: a butler, a 
footman, a cook, a housemaid, a kitchen maid 
and a lady’s maid.  Such an extensive retinue of 
servants indicates that she was a widow of 
some wealth.  She died in Brighton in 1855 and 
was subsequently buried in the same vault as 
her first husband, Roger Pettiward, at St 
Andrew’s Church, Great Finborough.   
 

 
Memorial to Jane Seymour, Great Finborough Church 

 

15.  James Cook (c.1775-1851) 
Most Felsham landowners in the first half of the 
19th century belonged to the class of long-
established landed gentry.  A few were 
professional men and some were farmer-
owners.  James Cook appears to be the only 



landowner whom we would today class as a 
business man because he was a cattle-dealer 
and dairyman based in Chelsea, London.  He 
was also a ‘public servant’ employed by the 
Royal Parks authority as a gate keeper and toll 
collector at Hyde Park Corner. 
 

 
Hyde Park Corner Lodge demolished and replaced in 1825 

 

He probably bought Mausoleum House (then 
known as New House as it was built in 1794) 
when it came up for sale in 1820. 
 

 
Bury & Norwich Post, 7 June 1820 

 

At the same time he bought another house and 
various cottages or tenements on land between 
the church and the rectory which included the 
“old-established Premises called Felsham 
Shop”.   

Although he retained his position and address 
in London he must have moved to Felsham in 
1822 with his wife and young family consisting 
of numerous children aged between one and 14.  
His wife died not long after the move to Felsham 
and she is remembered with a remarkable 
memorial tomb in Felsham churchyard. 

 

 
 

   By 1834, James Cook gave Hyde Park Corner 
Lodge as his main address which suggests that 
he spent more time there than in Felsham.  His 
eldest son, Charles (now aged 26), resided in 
Felsham and was probably overseeing the 
management of the Felsham estate which by 
1838 had grown to include land purchased 
between Bury road and the road to Rattlesden.  
The land was occupied by the local farmer-
publican William Kinsey who was also a tenant 
farmer for John Harrison, working the land at 
Oram’s farm [The Elms] near Brook Hall. 

In 1839, James Cook’s second daughter, 
Eliza, married Edmund Kinsey, the son of 
William.   Edmund as farm steward was 
responsible for the day to day running of the 
Cook estate and he and Eliza moved into 
Mausoleum House while Charles Cook lived in a 
nearby “dwelling-house”.   

In 1841, James Cook was living at Hyde Park 
Corner Lodge with his two unmarried daughters 
while by 1845, Charles had moved to Liverpool, 
and the Kinsey family gained sole management 
of the estate now enlarged to 136 acres with 
fourteen attached cottages and tenements. 
On James Cook’s death in 1851, the Felsham 
estate was sold off by his sons.  The sale 
particulars described: 
 

“A truly eligible PROPERTY….. approached by a 
Carriage Drive through Gardens and Fancy Grounds 
from the Village Green.” 
 

 
 

ESTATES AT FELSHAM: 
Lot 1: A Capital Freehold and part Copyhold 
Dwelling-house, and excellent barn with plank 
floor, good stable, granary, cow-house, cattle 
sheds, and waggon lodge; yards, well planted  
garden and orchard, with divers inclosures of 
good Arable, Pasture, and Meadow Land, 
containing altogether 52A. 3R. 9P. upon a 
retired part of which is a Mausoleum of 
considerable value, being substantially built 
with brick, and expensively covered with 
lead…. 



16.  Rev. Thomas Anderson (1795-1872) 
Although the Felsham rector only owned about 
16 acres of land, which included a small amount 
of glebe, he deserves to be singled out for 
special consideration.  Within the village he had 
a high social standing reinforced by the fact that 
he became a very eminent local magistrate quite 
early on in his career.  In part, his standing 
arose from his spiritual authority as a 
representative of the established church, but 
much of his influence could be ascribed to the 
fact that he was one of the few really well 
educated and wealthy persons to be found in 
the community. 
 

 
The Old Rectory, Felsham (undated photo) 

 

   He was born into a merchant banking family 
based in London and Scotland which had done 
very well out of the slave and sugar trade during 
the latter half of the 18th century.  He attended 
Exeter College, Oxford and went on to marry the 
daughter of another wealthy London merchant 
before entering the Church in 1821.  He was 
rector of Felsham from 1822 to 1972 living with 
his family in the Rectory which he substantially 
extended and renovated during his long fifty 
year incumbency.  
 

 
Map showing Felsham Rectory in 1838 

 

On his death in 1872, his heirs sold the contents 
of the thirteen-bedroom Rectory including an 
extensive library of books, many valuable oil 

paintings, glass, and a cellar of over 1600 
bottles of wine.  Thomas Anderson died a very 
wealthy man, leaving almost £60,000, (nearly £3 
million in today’s money.) 
(For further information see my biography: Thomas 
Anderson – Rector of Felsham, 1822-1872) 

 
17.  Elizabeth Mudd (c.1796-1849) 
Mrs Mudd was the daughter of the Rector of 
Keddington, the Rev Barrington Blomfield Syer.  
She married a man 26 years older than herself.  
On the death of her husband in 1835 Elizabeth 
Mudd became owner of 117 acres of land in 
Thorpe Morieux , 116 acres in Gedding and an 
additional 16 acres in Felsham just across the 
parish boundary not far from Gedding Grange 
[Mudd’s Farm in 1838] where she lived.  In 1841 
she was head of a large household: 
 

Elizabeth Mudd 45 Independent 

Elizabeth Mary Mudd 20   

Sarah Syer Mudd 20   

Barrington Richard 15 Medical 
student 

Louisa Sophia Richard 15   

Mary Jane Ellen Richard 14   

Elizabeth Catton 20   

Mary Catton 20   

William Robinson 5   

Sophia Moore 25 Servant 

Mary A Cocksedge 15 Servant 

Robert Lofts 50 Bailiff 
 

 

Her husband, Francis David Mudd, had been 
a surgeon; one of the few professional men in 
the district.  In fact, the family attracted medical 
men.  In 1838, the second eldest daughter 
married Mr William Middleton White, another 
surgeon; while the Barrington Richard staying at 
Mudd’s farm in 1841 was a medical student, and 
possibly a nephew. 

It is unlikely that a country surgeon had the 
same social status as a rector and magistrate 
like the Rev. Thomas Anderson, or of a solicitor 
and town clerk like Timothy Holmes.  Surgeons 
were more like those other professional men, 
the auctioneers and land agents, whose work 
took them over wide stretches of country in all 
kinds of weather.  Surgeons were even worse 
off, since they had to turn out in all conditions, 
and not infrequently at dead of night.  They had 
to cope with every emergency, extracting teeth 
by the roadside, delivering babies in a cottage 
attic, and sometimes carrying out an urgent 
amputation on a kitchen table.  Despite this 
impressive and expert ‘manual work’ the Mudd 
family medical men probably achieved more 
respect through their land-owning wealth.   

 
Christopher Bornett (May 2014)



 


